Damping and isolation effect of high-damping rubber bearing with different combination have been studied for a continuous girder bridge. Dynamic time-history analysis has been taken by earthquake waves with exceeding probability to be 40 percent, 10 percent and 2 percent. The influence for seismic responses of bridge caused by sliding bearing set on transitional pier has been discuss. Research results show that the sliding bearings set on transitional piers have weakened the load sharing percent of transitional piers. The displacements of sliding bearings are larger than the bearings set on continuous piers, so that the load distribution of piers is nonuniform. The load sharing is much more reasonable when high-damping rubber bearings were set on all the piers, and the dynamical response of bridge was greatly decreases.
Introduction
In order to reduce the damage of bridge under earthquake, seismic measures were be widely used in aseismic design of bridges, the seismic isolation bearing is one of the measures much more mature [1] . The high-damping rubber bearing (HDR) have the advantage of non-pollution, high-damping ratio, stable property and good durability, making HDR have the most widely application prospect [2] .
The researches on high-damping rubber bearing were gradually increase by scholars at home or abroad [3] . Research found that high-damping rubber bearings have good seismic mitigation and isolation performance [4] . As the bearing to be use the seismic force of bridge can be reduce, the bearing can also confine the displacement of the whole structure and effectively control the earthquake response of the bridge [5] . Although the seismic mitigation and isolation performance of high-damper bearing was verified, the reasonable collocation method is not yet perfect. Aiming at obtain the optimal configuration of bearings, the high-damping rubber bearing with bearing Stiffness have been studied.
Finite element model of bridge
The engineering background was a continuous beam bridge with 4 spans of 50m, with the prestressed concrete T-beams as superstructure. The single width of cross section of superstructure was 12.15 meters, and the height of T-beam is 2.8 meters. The sections of piers were thin-walled hollow, with height of 35.5meters, 53.5meters, 75meters, 72 meters and 42.5meters respectively. Concrete C50 is used in superstructure and C40 in substructure.
The finite element analysis model of bridge was built by large finite element analysis software. The girder and piers were simulated as spatial beam element and pile caps were simulated to be fixed in the foundation.
The bridge site was in an aseismic region of Ⅵ degree fortification, time history analysis have been used by the earthquake waves with exceeding probability of 40％, 10%, 2% in 100 years. The earthquake wave with exceeding probability of 2% was shown in Fig.1 . 
3.1Stiffness analysis of slide bearings
According to the design scheme of high-damping rubber bearing, the slide high-damping rubber bearing LNR-420×520×159 have been suggest to be used on transition piers, and high-damping rubber bearing HDR-670×620×199 to continuous piers(case 1).
The dynamic time history analysis method was applied to analyze the seismic response of bridge with suggested high-damping rubber bearings. And the seismic response of bridge caused by axial large earthquakes with exceeding probability of 2％were list to be discuss in Tab.1.
Tab. As the data shown in Tab.1, the bearing displacement and bottom shear force of transition piers were larger than continuous piers. The bearings displacement of pier 1 is 43.48cm, which is about 4 times more than pier 3. The bottom bending moment and top displacement of transition piers were less than continuous piers. The top displacement of pier 1 is 4.74cm, which is about 1/8 of pier 3. The bottom bending moment of pier 3 is double of pier1. The results show that slide high-damper rubber bearing have reduce the seismic responses on transition piers, but is significantly different to continuous piers. The displacement of sliding rubber bearing is exceeds the allowable value 150mm.
Impact analysis of high-damper bearing stiffness
In order to decrease the oversize displacement of high-damper rubber bearing under earthquake, the bearing stiffness of transition piers have been increased. The type of bearing is changed from LNR420×470×159 to LNR620×670×204, and the horizontal stiffness changed from 2000kN/m to 3000kN/m with the increment 250kN/m [6] .
The dynamic time history analysis method was applied to analyze the seismic response of bridge with different LNR bearings. The changes of bearing displacement with stiffness have shown in Fig.2 . Fig.2 The bearing displacement changed with LNR bearing stiffness As the variation trend shown in Fig.2 , the bearing displacement is decrease as the bearing stiffness increase. The bearing displacement of transition piers decrease more than continuous piers, the maximal decrease of bearings displacement is on pier 1, which is decreased from 47cm to 40cm. Although the bearing displacements of continuous piers have been controlled in reasonable range, the bearing displacement of transition piers was still exceeds the allowable value.
The slide bearings on transition piers were been suggest to change as high-damper bearings, so as to enhance the aseismic ability of bridge by increase the bearing stiffness. The type of bearing is changed from HDR420×470×169 to HDR620×670×233, and the initial horizontal stiffness changed from 2170kN/m to 3260kN/m with the increment 280kN/m. The dynamic time history analysis was used to analyze the seismic response of bridge with different HDR bearings. The changes of bearing displacement with HDR stiffness have shown in Fig.3 . Fig.3 The bearing displacement changed with HDR bearing stiffness As the variation trend shown in Fig.3 , the bearing displacement is decrease as the bearing stiffness increase. The decrease extend of bearing displacement on pier 1 is maximum, which is decreased to 65% of the one with minimum stiffness. All the bearing displacements have been controlled in the allowable value 286mm.
By the analysis above, it is concluded that the seismic response of bridge was relatively more reasonable as the high-damping rubber bearings were set on side piers. So the high-damper bearing HDR (Ⅱ) 620×670×233 were been suggest to setting on bridge as recommendation(case2), the seismic response of bridge were list in Tab.2. As the seismic response shown in Tab.2, after the slide high-damping rubber bearings (LNR(H)-420×520×159) to be changed to HDR (Ⅱ) 620×670×233, the bottom bending moment, shear force and top displacement were increase, the largest increases of seismic response is on side piers. On the contrary, the displacements of bearings were nearly decreased to 60% of the case 1 as the stiffness of bearings was increased.
By the analysis above, it is obviously that the seismic response of bridge was relatively reasonable as the stiffness of high-damping rubber bearings increased. Although the slide bearings have isolation effect, their displacement were excessively large than the design displacement. The seismic response of bridge was relatively reasonable as the high-damping rubber bearings were set on all piers, and earthquake load was equally separated. The bearing displacement of transition piers were relatively decreased, to be effectively controlled less than its limiting displacement 429mm.
Conclusions
The displacement of slide bearings set on transition piers were generally larger than other bearings, some were 4 times more than continuous piers and exceeded the allowable value. Slide high-damper rubber bearing have reduce the seismic responses on transition piers significantly, but the load distribution were unbalanced among piers.
The bearing stiffness of transition piers have been increased to decrease the oversize displacement of high-damper rubber bearing under earthquake. Result show that the bearing displacement is decrease in a certain extent as the bearing stiffness increase, but the effect is not ideal.
As the bearing of transition piers to be changed to same high-damping rubber bearings, the seismic responses of bridge have been effectively control. The earthquake load was equally separated and bearing displacements of side piers were relatively decreased less than limiting displacement.
